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Freshman Camp
Will Be Held
On July 7&8
Camp Will Be Held
On Institute Grounds
Again Because Of War
The annual Freshman Camp,
sponsored by the T.C.A., will be
held on Friday, July 7, and Saturday, July X, it was announced yesterday by Reginald B. Stoops, 645,
Freshman Camp Director. Camp
will again be held on the Institute
grounds, instead of at Lake Massa~poag, the pre-war site. Registration material is being mailed out
to all incoming freshmen this week.
Camp will open at 5:30 P. M.
on July 7, with registration at
Morss Hall in Walker Memnorial.
After registration the group will
adjourn for dinner, which will be
followed by an assembly in Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, at 7:3,0
P. M.
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Nautical Museum
Opened In 1921
By F. Russell Hart

I

Crews Will Race Harvard

I
I

Over Henley This Saturday
In Last Meet Of Season

Although the act of 1861, which
incorporated Technology, provided
for the establishment'of a Museum,
of Arts, such a museum was not
I
set
up. In 1916, through the beI
qluest
of Chaills H. Pratt, the Institute was ab'e to provide space
for a Nautical Museum, which was
opeled in the fall of 1921. So many
2xhibits poured in that two new
wings were added.
However, because of the war, the North wing,
has had to be closed.

I

At the start it was proposed that I
a collection of models be assembled
which would ine' ude all the different types of ships which had in- I-fluenced America. Models no0w at
the museum range from Lief Erikson's Norse Trader and great En-glish galleons of the type that defeated the Spanish Armada in 1588
Lhiough the fightingc ships of the
(Continued on Page 2)

Saturday morning the campers
will assemble in the Walker Gymnnasium for a meeting presided over
by Wallace M. Ross, General Secretary of the T.C.A. Discussions of
Institute life -will be held. Several
interesting speakers will be present, II
but their names have not yet been
announced. The freshmen will be To Catholic Club
introduced to activities at Technology, and the meeting will end
Tonly Nunles TaBkes Over
with an open forum on the markAS DoIInner Enters Navy
(Continuedt on Page 40

Secretary Elected

-

Debaters Share New Handbook
1st In Journey Almost Ready
"Sons Of M.I.T."3
Will Be Featured

Team Meets Vassar
In Walker Tonight

Saturday, May 27, the M.I.T.
Debating Team tied for first place
with Dartmouth in an all V-12
Idebating
tournament at Williams
College. Williams was third, and
Tufts came in fourth. The debate
had a variable topic in that the
affirmative set it. The general subject of the debate was the post-war
world. The affirmative said certain
things should be so about the postwar world, and the negative, without further warning, had to challenge this.

5

for holding fifteen 50 calibre incendiary bullets, and 650 cartons for
"K" rations. These items are justt
a few of the 700,000 "paper" essentials used to. promulgate the war.
Last year the government used sixc
million tons of paper. This year it b
will be necessary to increase this,3
by two million tons.

This

HUT, TWO, THREE, FOUR!

afternoon,

the

repeat last year's performance and
beat Harvard again. Four Tech
boats, the varsity, the lights, the
jayvees, and the number four boat,
will race.
The first race will be at four
o'clock and will feature the light
crews, Harvard having the only
other lights in the country. A half
hour later, the jayvees and the
fourth boat composed of substitutes
for the J. V. and lightweight crews,
will compete against the Harvard
jayvees, and at five-fifteen, the feature race between the varsities will
be held.
Record Set In Time Trial

The chances of Tech taking the
races are felt to be very good, espeThe 1944 edition of the TCA Fresh- cially after the sensational - time
man Handbook, the forty-eighth an- trial held this past week. The varnual handbook, is about ready to I sity did the Henley, the distance
go to the printer, and it is expected to be covered Saturday, in the recthat it will be ready for distribu- ord breaking time of S min. 40 sec.
tion to the incoming freshmen late This is five seconds better than the
in June. This was announced last record set in the race last year.
night by Christopher G. Boland, I The other boats also did remarkIII, 6-45, head of the TCA Publica- ably well over this distance.
Harvard has not done much ractions Division.
The Handbook will be the same ing this yrear and on the whole has
size as in -the past several years, Ilnot stressed crew. M.IT. has had
and it will contain many of the old the experience of several intercollefeatures as well as many new items giate regattas and has stressed crew
designed to help the new student immensely during the spring. Stroke
at wartime Technology. AS in the Dick Winkler's lightweight varsity
past, the Handbook will feature let- crew which has worked hard for
ters of greeting from Dr. Compton, I this chance to 'race has shown an
Dean Lobdell, and from John L. lexceptional improvement.
Hull, 10-44, Senior Class President.
The Tech boats will line up as fol"Technology Tips" has been com- lows: Varsity: stroke, Thorkilsen; 7,
pletely revised and greatly enlarged. Hield; 6, Kalb; 5, Cook; 4, Russell;
It is felt that this section is one of 3, Hoaglund; 2, Street; bow, Clare;
the most valuable to the freshmen, coxswain, Grant.
and therefore it is to be given a key
Jayvee: stroke, Loeb; 7, Hunter;
position. The new Technology Alma 6, Jorgenson; 5, Pockman; 4, RudMater, "Sons of M.I.T.," will also be olf; 3, Stephenson; 2, Edgerly; bow,
featured for the first time.
Hoover; coxswain, Vassimallette.
The Handbook has been published
Lightweight
varsity:
stroke,
annually by the TCA for forty-eight Winkler; 7, Kinahan; 6, Littlegield;
years. It is usually sent to members 5, Frailey; 4, Compton; 3, Cbllmus;
of the incoming class during the 2, Schuman; bow, Huschke; coxsummer, but this year, as was the swain, Long.
case last year, the publication date
Fourth Bloat: stroke, Miller; 7,
has been moved up.
Ferris; 6, Ormiston; 5, Levitan; 4,
Bierce; 3, Belcher; 2, Hoffman;
bow, Paternoster; coxswain, Mlader.

Square Dance Held
By O. C. Saturday Tau Beta Pi Holds

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 P.M.
instruction will begin for the last
I.OJ1C.A. Square Dance of this term.
Last Monday, May 29, Tau Beta
The dance will be held in Memorial
pi.
elected its officers for tohe coming
Hall, Harvard Square, with Techter-i.
The officers are: President,
nology's Al Smith doing the calling.
The instruction will last for half an Albert B. V~an Rennes, 10-44; Vicehour and then regular square danc- President, John L. Hull, 10N4;
ing will begin. As usual, the chaiper- Corresponding Secretary, William
Bliz
1
r',
Tresuer F
mes'B
one list will include Professor F. W. VRiF7.a?
Angell,
10-44;
Recording
secretary,
Sears.
The next morning, Sunday, a Henry M. Paynter, Jr., 1044; and
rockelimbing expedition will set out Cataloguer, Donald H. Haliburton,
for the Blue Hills, leaving Park 10-44.
At the recent dinner meeting of
Street Station about 9:30 A.M. Instructions will be available to be- the society, the problem of engiginners, and qualification tests for neering unions was discussed. Prof.
instructing next term will be held. Walter C. Voss, at the initiation
This will be the last really large trip I banquet which was held on May 3,
discussed this very important sulbof the term.
The following week, on Sunday, ject. On May 17 Ernest A. Johnson,
June 11, there will be a hiking trip Secretary of Building Construction
to yann Woods and a cycling excur- and Trades of Metropolitan District,
sion, probably through Concord and spoke on this topic from labor's
Droton.
point of view.
rtn
I

Term Elections

Collection Facilities Offered
The need for waste paper is apparent and it is up to each individual to do his part in making the
drive a success. The Committee has3
requested that all offices collect t
their old paper in the waste baskets3
and each day it will be collected.
The Superintendent of Buildings 3
and Power has organized special 1
facilities for collecting large quantities of paper an'd any office unable II
to handle its waste paper is requested to contact the Superintendent's Office. The collection center is5
located on the south side of the I11
Stiff
basement corridor connecting Build- company F of the Technology Sophomore r.O.T.C. Unit goes
through its paces on the drill field.
ings 4 and 8.

Saturday

Technology crews will attempt to

Reports for the spring term will be mailed to the term addresses
of both civilian and Navy students on Thursday, June 29. Students
who wish to have their reports sent elsewhere must call at the
Records Office, Room 3-107, not later than Saturday, June 17. Duplcate reports for civilian students who are under age will be sent to
parents. No reports will be sent to students who are candidates for
degrees in June.

Tony Nunes, 2-46, was elected Se>retary of the Technology Catholic
Club at the weekly meeting in Room
10-275 last Wednesday. He replaced
John B. Donner, 246, who recently
entered the armed services.
After the election, Frank Nolan,
Those representing Technology
10-44, introduced Father Cuffe of were:
Affirmative,
Donald
L.
Salvage Of All Paper
St. Sebastian's School in Newton, Wallace, 2-46, and Vigdor W.
who spoke on "Good Neighbor Pol- Kavaler, 6-45; Negative, Bruce A.
Is Wartime Necessity
icy." II his talk Father Cuffe said
A paper salvage drive is being that all the Americas should be Lamberton, 10-44, and Herbert J.
conducted currently at the Insti- behind the Democracies to promote Hansell, 2-46.
tute under the direction of the Com- good will, and as a result we should
To Debate Vassar
mittee for Paper Salvage. Profes- do all we could to establish this
This evening at 7:30 P.M., the
sor Lyman M. Dawes is in charge fact. He also mentioned that a
debating
team will meet a team
of the drive. A notice has been sent I common error of the Northern
from Vassar College here. The topic
to all the offices at school stating Americans is to consider the South
will be the President's action
the imperative need for the salvage Americans as uncivilized. This is
against Mont-omery Ward. The
of paper.
completely wrong as they were civ- Technology debaters will defend
A pile of newspapers thirty inches i'ized before the Mayflower reached his action.
high weighs one hundred pounds. Plymouth.
Tomorrow, the Society will debate
These hundred pounds of paper will I It was then announced that the
Brown University at Brown. Edwin
second
Communion
Breakfast
of
make the following necessities for
T. Bean, Jr., and William J. Bursnall,
the carrying of the war to the full- the term will be held next Sunday,
2-46, will take the negative for TechJune
4
at
the
Hotel
Kenmore
after
est extent: 200 containers for blood I
nology on the topic of whether
the
9:00
o'clock
mass
at
St.
Cecilia's
r
plasma, 1470 cartons for emergency
Germany
should be split into states
life-boat rations, 17 protective bands ; IChurch, and that the next meeting
after
the
war.
,
for 500-pound bombs, 1105 cartons is to be the last one of the term. I

Paper Salvage,
Drive Started

Varsity Boat Beats
Last Year's Record In
Last Week's Time Trial

The last exercises of the spring term will be held on Saturday,
June 17, and final examinations will begin on Monday, June 19.
Registration day for the summer term will be Monday, July 10, and
summer term exercises will begin on Tuesday, July 11.

Famous Ships Portrayed

Meet in Walker

NOTICE

Registration material for the summer-will be given out on Monday, June 12, from 8:45 A.M. until 1:30 P.M., in the Building 10 Lobby,
and at the Information Office, Room 7-111, after 1:30 P.M. Registration material must be filled in and delivered to the Records Office,
Room 3-107, before 1:00 P.M. on Friday, June 23, Civilian students
must pay fees, including deposits, before 2:60 P.M. on Thursday,
July 6.

The~museum was organized under
,chairmanship of Francis Russell
Hart, '99, whose extensive knowledge of American history, literature, I
and prints was of great value. H.'s
personal interest had much to do
with the success of the museum.
The Nautical Museum perpetuates
his memory by carrying 'his name.

The freshmen will be officially
welcomed to the Institute by VicePresident James OR. Killian, and
then they will be entertained with
the songs, good cheer, and spirit of
110bie" Denison, '11. They will then
hear talks on the history of the
Institute and on the more serious
aspects of life at Technology.

Heavies, Lights
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,Jayvees, Nor 4's
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Herbert F. Knape, "
Gilbert Ki. Krulee, 10-4{
Peter L. Quattrochi, 10-44

R. Bruce rabene, 10-44
Wilson N. Gilliat, 6-44
John L. Hull, 10-44
Robert L. Hunter, 10-44

Associate Board
Personnel Manager ..........
Sports Editor .......................................

I refer to the sentence in last
weeek's editorial, the gist of which is
as 3 follows: We agree . .. that in
th ie past d ance funds have been mishaandled to the profit of committee
la]rly,

Editorial Board
Cortlandt P. Ames, 10-44
Carroll W. Boyce, 10-44
King Cayce. 10-44
Gabe a deRoetth, 10-44

I

dL _I

I
No. 20 Geentlemen:
IIt has long seemed to me that
Th he Tech could make a considerManaging Board
6-45
alb])le improvement by eliminating
. -...''I'll-, ... George R. Dvorak,
..
General Manager. ........
6-45
theLe rash and irresponsible stateT. Nicolas Berlage, Jr.,
Editor .......... .............. ............
6.45
mE.ents, which appear on its pages
A. Frankel,
HErbert
..........
Business Manager
6-45
frcum time to time. More particuHarmon A. Poole, Jr.,
...
.
........
Managing Editor

Vol. LXIV
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H. James Rosenberg, 6-45
Ralph R. Scherer, 6-45

...............
.................

me Lem~bers.*

On September 15, 1944, Wallace S
M. Ross will complete his 25th year
as General Secretary of the TechIn
nology Christian Association.
better
Ross,
the 25 years that Mr.
known as "Wallie" to thousands of >;
students, alumni, and faculty members, has been at the Institute, the g
T.C.A. has vastly increased its
scope and its usefulness to the student body. The way in which the
T.C.A. has adapted its services to v
the war effort is -a fitting tribute v
9
to his executive ability.
Cushing t
at
prepping
After
Academy, Wallie went to Dartmouth, graduating with a B.S.
degree in the Class of 1,909. In his .
Senior year, he was President of N
the Dartmouth Christian Associa- R
tion and Secretary of "Palaeopitus,"
government
the undergraduate
remained^
he
graduation
body. After
General
as
year
a
for
at Dartmouth
Secretary of the Christian Association.
O

140ti~~~~~~~

cursory inspection of The
masthead reveals that not
onae of the members of the active
William L. Phelan, 2-46
Arthur Schiff. 2-46
Dean Bedford, Jr.. 2-46
Henry Koerner, 2-46
Rav E. Homan, 2-46
Arnold S. Judson. 2-46
William F. Herberg, 246 WI-riting staff entered the Institute
Steven J. Miller. 2-46
William H. Sehield. Jr.. 2-46
G. Wilson, 2-48
Robert
2-46
SPitz.
J.
H.
Peter
Alan R. Gruber. 2-46
beefore Septemlber, 1942. Since th at
Noel N. Coe, 2-46
daate there have been, in all, seven
Reporters
daances of the type discussed in the
William C. Dowling, 2-46
edlitorial. The first was the Junior
Offices of The Tech
Pr rom of the Class of 1944, held in
Busines-R4oom 301. WalLlker I Nc.ovember, 1942.
I can make no
Newvs and Elditorial-RoomX
Telephone KIRkland 188
Wralker Memorsl, Carabridge Ln.
affair, with one
co
this
on
Comment
'I
line
Telephone KI[Rkland
of the ediex
author
The
Kception.
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
to )rial, who at the time could have
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR
be een at best a freshman of six
Published every Friday during College Year, except during College Vacation.
we reek's standing at the Institute,
Offie.
st4ff Photo
Post
Boston
the
Entered as Second Class Matter at
lust have been quite an excepWALLACE M. ROSS
Publtshers of "Vu", the M.I.T. Pictorial Magvaine
For two years, 1911 and 1912,
tic ional lad to detect any fraud. From
th hien wle proceed to the IFC Dance Wallie served as Hi-Y Secretary at
rised American- social work in 23
Member
of f April, 1943. The presence of Mr. DeWitt Clinton High School and vNeighboring towns and cities.
M
ADWETIOMG
OL
Peat iSWIL
,WUmlmmNTU
of the High School of Commerce. Then
Associsded CoUe gb*' Press Bi truce Fabens, now Chairman
Returning from war-torn Europe
Sevic %6
Natiowgl Advamd
he returned to Dartmouth as Gen- . August 1,919, Wallie came to the
Treasurer
as
Committee,
th
Budget
hie
Mdlah
m
Colew RsUb
n
Distributer of
of ,fthat Dance Committee, will, I am eral secretary and remained there
maw Yoom M. T.
a Am
APU M"m O
r.C.A. as General Secretary, a post
snom
raSm
Ass
*
Lm
*
Ad
As
,
apacoe
St ure, preclude any doubts as to for four more vears. In 1917 and he has held continuously since then.
8leede Uoesd
I ti,he management of the funds. Next 1918, Wallie served as a community
kt that time, the T.C.A. was just
Makeup Assistants For This Issue
i oi fIn
our list is the Freshman-Sopho- secretary in Newark., New Jersey. syetting started in its office in threeWilliam C. Dowling, 2-46 mnore Dance of May, 1943. Ask any
46
19
Peter H. J. Spitz, 2.l,-zv
year-old Walker Memorial. The
Went Overseas In 1918
member of that committee just how
ccabinet
numbered ten, -and the
In September 1918, Wallie went coffice took up only the room which
mnuch profit he made on that deal.
T.Then duck.
In September, 19Q3, to France as a Y.M.C.A. Secretary iis now the front office. At that time
was held. If with the French "Le Foyer du tthe Room Registry, the Book ExDance
IFC
ainother
TO PROMOTE THE BEST INTERESTS . ..
rou'll take my word as a member Soldat." In the fall of 1918 he change, and the Handbook were
Recently The Tech was awarded a First Class Honor Rating o)f the Committee, I'll say I didn't traveled about northern France, p the principle activities.
red cent. As to the Junior doing most of his work in Nancy
by the Associated Collegiate Press Critical Service. Over two rfnake'a
In 1924, the T.C.A-; expanded into
the Class of 1044, may I and Luneville. After the armistice,
of
Prom
hundred and fifty college newspapers from all over the country P-efer you to Mr. Boyce. Or, as a Wallie served in the Rhine valley I the small room between the present
were entered in this service. Several issues of each newspaper r(natter of fact, to any other of the as a Regional Director, with head- . front and rear offices, and in 1M6,
(Contintued on Page 4)
-1ommittee members, all of whom quarters in Wissembourg. He superare carefully examined by six judges, experienced journalists, nr
who then give the paper its rating. Our rating was for the issues aire at present on the Institute Com.~~~q
The Sophomore Prom of
of last January and February, and, as far as our records show, rnnittee.
announce, I
lecast January, I regret tonine
is the highest rating that The Tech has ever received.
other
netted me and the
of the Committee . I
With such encouragement, it is hardly strange that we gI.3entlemen
nothing but an empty place in our
should stop to wonder at the perpetual lack of support which npockets, which a ten-dollar bill had I ... this Saturday nirht the de- . . . Tech Night at the "Pops"
votees of the rural sport of square tthis Saturday night promises to be
the paper has received from the student body. Having seen a3t one time occupied.
gala affair for the musical mninded.
editorials in many other college papers decrying this same lack, The seventh affair, is, of course, f dancing will get a real workout at eIaIncluded
in the program ins a renMemorial Hall. This is to
we wonder if this is the fashionable thing. We don't feel that the last IFC. I am sure that Mr. Harvard
the
by
M.I.T."
of
"iSons
has discussed this with you be'the last M.I.T.O.C. square dance Idition of
all undergraduate opinion to the contrary is wrong. We know IBoyce
of the term and they promise a real Technology Glee Club, Gershwin's
in detail.
i
hear
to
like
would
we
and
criticisms,
logical
some
have
"Rhapsody in Blue," Strauss' "Tales
students
Possibly I am wrong, but it seems evening. As usual Al Smith will Ifrom the Viennla Woods" and other
various
the
them. For example, comments on the makeup,
to me that this type of writing can call the intricate figures.
Imusical compositions.
t
versus
headlines
large
of
controversy
perpetual
the
columns, or
cause you nothing but ill will. It's
Harvard Folk Dance
our present policy of what the A.C.P. termed "Conservative ccomnmonly called "yellow journal- 4
do
will
it
think
don't
ism" and I
. .. for those who like folk danc-.
Streamlining."
run.
long
the
you much good in
iing the Harvard Folk-Dance Society
3
constitution,
its
in
forth
set
as
Tech,
iis sponsoring a dance in the RadThe purpose of The
Respectfully yours,
cliffe Gym this Saturday at 8:30
Donald P. Kahn, 645
is to present Institute news in the most efficient manner possible,
j
0
IP.PM. The sponsors would appreciate
and to "exercise its influence to promote the best interests of the *-Editor's Note: The quotation to
I
dress for those who are atfolk
student body as a whole." This is your paper. We are running ^which Mr. Kahn is apparently 1
There wili also be exhibitending.
"We agreee
it for your benefit and yours alone. If you don't like it, we ]referring is as follows:
by groups of various nadances
tion
. . . that in the past dance funds 1
tionalities.
would certainly like to know why.
have been mishandled to a greater I
or lesser extent, often benefitingg New Offensive
I
dance committeemen."
The Cambridge urchins, whose
DEAR TECHMAN
assaults on the Dorms and the M.S.
Department were reported in this
The following letter is one that was written by a father
Museum
Russell
was
It
column several weeks ago, have
to his son who failed to make the grade in V-12.
New Plans. Include
1)
Page
front
(Continued
again resumed their attacks.
originally printed in the Tufts Weekly and is reprinted here
Trips, Joint Meetings
because as the end of the term approaches the message it carries Revolutionary War, the clipper ship~s Instead of the direct frontal
century, the first iron assaults of their last operations,
In an attempt to reorganize the
pertains equally well to the Technology V-12 students and also of the last
mod~~~~Civil War, to the
clads
the of
Institute of Electrical
American
attackers
both
to
costly
l
were
with
which
to all the civilian students wrho may be having trouble
ern warship, the aircraft carrierr
a meeting of the stuEngineers,
and defenders, the marauders are
their marks.
and the submarine.
dent chapter was held on May 23.
"Dear Son:
The museum has a metal modeel
9 copying the Japanese and using in- In the past, the club has been I
of the first steam -boat engine oiIn filtration tactics to attempt to force rather inactive due to war cond
"i am naturally disappointed, but far more for your sake display, along with a great deal c)f the dormitories. So far all attempts I tions, and the members wish to be
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A. I. E. E. Attempts
Reorganization

than my own. I am perfectly satisfied that you did your best,
and if those whose business it is to judge and determine whether
a fellow is possessed of all those many intangible things that
it takes to make an officer for the Navy determine that my son
does not possess all of those intangible elements-I am willing
and happy to accept that verdict. It is their business-they are
better qualified than you or I to make the decision.
"I don't want you to become embittered, frustrated, blue,
upset or anything of that sort. Remember that only a small
percentage of those that start manage to finish. You are
travelling with the majority. Stay on your toes, keep your chin
up in the air, and don't get in the dumps. It is as important
now to continue to keep yourself alert as it was before this
happened.
"Don't worry about how your mother and dad are going
to react. We are just as proud of you as if you had made the
grade, because we do know you tried and that your failure
is due to no fault of your own. We will be prouder still if you
refuse to let this thing lick you and get -you down. Now is really
the time to stay on your toes."

equipment from ships both old an(Ld Ihave been repulsed.
new.
Though the Dorms have nott
rthe
Shown
II
Whaling Scenes
suffered appreciably from
Notable among its exhibits are a attackers, several professors have
large number of prints many caf been assaulted in their own class.e. rooms. For example a commando
which are quite rare and valuablE
Many of these portray whalinlg
unit of the urchins attacked Promcenes and are included in an exh iM-22 class a few
ja%vv-fessor Wiener's
bit of whaling guns, harpoons,

days ago while the professor was
id writing the solution to a problem
A number of old ship logs an1
W-on the board. When he turned
charts are on display in the shom
cases. An examination of the]m around to explain the problem he
proves very interesting. An exce
ely found his audience had suddenly
lent set of sketches of contemporar
s- increased in size. Twice he mowarships, ocean liners, cargo ve~
bones, and the like.

I

sels, and seaplanes is also on display.
Solid models of the bodies of
prize racing yachts adorn one section of the wall and the remaining
space is occupied by valuable and
curious old books on ship construction and accounts of ocean voyages.

more active this summer. The
primary reason for this reorganization is to get the interest of the
75 Electrical Engineering Juniors.
Some of the reorganization plans
agreed upon are: joint meetings
with A.I.E.E. branches from Tufts
and Northeastern, inspection trips
to nearby engineering establishments, and dinner meetings with
guest speakers. In addition, a new
system to finance activities will go
into effect. Each member will be
required to pay $.50dues per term
to the student chapter, as well as
$3.00 a year to national headquarters.

mentarily drove off the invaders
Talk by Professor Wilbur
but they returned till at long last
the meeting Prof. John B13
At
they tired of their sport and left
spoke on the design, erece
Wilbur
the class to continue its pursuit
operation of the Smithand
tion,
It seems
Turbine located on
Wind
Putnam
time meonemtook Itese
of
Grandpa's Knob near Rutland,
Vermont.
action against these brats.
I
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Track Meet
With Bates
Tomorrow At 3
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Theta Chi And SHAD.ED
Tie For Beaver Key
Track Championship

ta

ieddyi~

I

Unbeaten Trackmen
In Last Home Tussle;
246 Wins Class Meet

Final Standings

Oscar Hedlund's Beavers tacklE
,e
IE
Bates College here on Briggs FieldA
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 P. M1.
d,
Bates, who licked Northeastern ree1.
cently, should provide some rea ll
competition, according to Oscarr.
Tech crushed Northeastern in thee
opening meet of the season.
"I'm not saying that these Maine ,e
boys are going to beat us, but I'mer
n
sure they will provide us the best ;t
tI
competition so far this year," saidd
Hedlund. This meet will be thee
last home appearance of this un Ibeaten Tech team this year; Cap
tain Bud Bryant's boys close their I
season on the following Saturdayy
in Williamstown.

Date
June
June
June
June
June

23
3
3
3

Sport

Opponent

Tennis
Crew
Track
Lacrosse
Tennis

Princeton
Harvard
Biates
Dartmouth
U. of Penn.
I

Tech Lacrossemen I
Topped By StevelIns3I

I

LANDIS OF SIGMA NU TAKING THE HIGH JUM

Beavers Clash With
Dartmouth Next W~eek
rSatudayCoachCharien
Las

To Spur Theta Chi

2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 14 22/2
Place and Time
/3 S.A.E. Snares Relays
points.
Away
The Beaver Key Track Meet re3. Delta Kappa Epsilon, 11 2X'3
Here, 4:00-5:30 P.M.
points.
turns, placed Theta Chi and Sigma
Here, 3:00 P.M.
4. Phi Gamma Delta, 11 12/2 Alpha Epsilon in a tie for first place,
HRere, 3:00 P.M. points.
each with a total of fourteen and
Away
5. Chi Phi, 11 points.
two-thirds
_

-

Scherer Cops Double

1. Theta Chi, 14 2/3 points.

-1

an
us

points. The meet, held
last Sunday morning on the cinders at Briggs Field, was run off
under the direction of Bob Hildebrand, with Oscar Hedlund helping
j2,
out in the timing and starts. The
events were run in heats, each entry
being timed, and the winner determined without resorting to a
i
final in any event, except the 100IF
01 yard dash. The third and fifth
place teams were separated by only
a two-thirds of a point margin, as
Delta Kappa Epsilon garnered
eleven and two-thirds points for
third place, the Phi Gamma Delta
eleven and one-half
io team took
points for fourth, and a strong Chi
ie
Phi outfit finished fifth with eleven
;I
points. With the tie for first, it is
not known at the present time, how
ii
the prizes will be awarded. A keg
of beer and a trophy were to have
gone to the winner.
L

se
Team
o
own
Casle
Pint
ien
Sophomores Win
in
The Sophomores of the Class offrLacost Steram, whoa Chavle one ~e(aplgge
regaiosinlt
o
2-46 grabbed
top honors in thee th stmrsongs
Spring Inter-Class Meet held lastt Team Playng
to
widte-Popent Field,
Saturday on Briggs Field with aELwit fooenew
peatersy TherSeens o
total of 91 tallies. The young- Ithe Tech
Lcosme:
sters, who placed last in the Win- ,fore snowredcod
unwere
outscoredaby
theeightfgoalie
ter meet, put the older men in1
inteven
fIrstitt
their place, as 10-44 salvaged only7
haf, and itlookd
it69V2 points and 645 scored 421/2
i ifthe
stogaes wasggregaiong in to ,n
points. The newly entered freshmen walked off with 16 points in rouat.
However, coming backwith
1
Winning Teams Split Four First
Is
their first Inter-Class meet.
Bewthvews henldis Stevens
h toto
ga
Places
The full 15-event meet provided 1fit
mathed thatTotal with two ts
There
was
little doubt about the
the whole track squad a goodworka
supremacy of the first two teams,
out, as all five places were counted. inthefirs hafadwtnoke.
Le Phil Landis is shown clearing thebar at 5'6" to win thhe HighJump in tl ,h as they split four out of six first
The top men on the varsity took11
BoK. track meet last Sunday.
places between them, and placed
startedwa thenigamf righto s,
some of the firsts, but the vast Lifthe
Af
men
in several of the other events.
majority of points were built up .arut Howdever, cameingrough with
1,
by the lesser lights down in the I
diferetwspiithe sendond
thalf Teh
third, fourth and fifth slots.
Beaer
theldrt
afaStevens
t w
goalt,
The results follow:
Low Hurdles: won by McI~ee
(25.6 se(.),
lo-44;
matchdscrehagt
Baldlwin. 10-4-4
Chaplan.
gotals
with twof
2-46; ,half,
I
lluniphrrte, 2-46: BursPall, 2-46.
lucsio.We
thei
seonWhl
High
Hurdles:
wvon by NicKee
(17.5 i
i( ,,,c
10-44:; PyIle.
10-X;
Balwlin, 10-44;
opeed, Steves cotinueds Atotack
ipinman,
)t
2-4{>;Oielkinson, 2-46.
l00-Yard Dash:
won by Case,v
(10.6 pI
* {(
c.
2-46;: Hollister, 10-44; 'IKee, 10-44; fewT startedso the
third per
rig
C'rowxell, 2-46: Zirin. 10-44.
ase
mbanagdto
squeee
though
awithl
440-ward DMsh:bayoni))
Chapman
(51.51
't·c.). 26: Bailey, 10-44: Bsaldinin. 10-X ; golafterfiteen
minutes ofl pcrlay
Kini. 6;-45; Ellis, 10-46.
hat. Teche contee the
in
TechstO
Twvo xllies:
won
1y
Wangberg
(11 min.,
I17 see.). 2-4.6: Ray. 2-4i;
Whipple,
6-45;
I,Loweree,

2-46.

"'0-Yard Dash: won by Casey
(28.') sec.),
2-46:
Hollister.
10-44;
Bryant,
10-44;
Ti;niley. 10-44:
Zirin, 10-44.
Half R
ile: nwon hb
Bryant
(2 min., 7.0
<*
.). <
10-44:
Stewart.
2-46;; BWalzer. 6-45;
l vi('kinsonJ, 2-46i: 'inberger.
6i-45.
One 3Pile:
wonhv
Goldlie
(4 min., 56.4
v,(.).
h;-45a
unlierger.
6;-45: I)ivklies,
2-46;
S!.lniles, 2-l_44 Schin del , 6-4.5.
Hig Jumrp: won
i1
Hulllphrey (a ft.,
11'4 in.), 2-46;
Johnlson. 10-46;
*
Noore,
1(0-4; Pasfeld, 6;-45; Wright,
2-46.
Hammer
Throw:
won byt Murphy
(126
ft, .5in.). 2-o;: Dunne. 10-46; Diecinson,
l R-4ft
oo , 10-46i; Chapman. 2-46.
Bnroad

Jump:

won rby

Randolph

(21

bll..son,

10-46.
Shot Put: wonbyn

ta.

et

pt

;r

d

s,'
.,: ',,

vj_

ing the first minuef,
plas atvnsdg
sivepa.TeSees attackmnpoiedte
brokgt
playroug the Temainderfense firs
quickan stabe
byight btgolals
fol-ic
lowedattacobt imeditel
withierna
othrandafo
opstech. It mgt heave
aften afifferent
mintory if Techhad
plye
theairt
I

kindt of placrosse

L

throughou
the enie
gamens.o
I
INE, uPSelrdfl
I quiktabby
I
I

Stiff Photo

S.A.E:. shows how r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to pass the baton in copping the 880 relay last Sunday.

ft.,

I in.), 10-44; Crowell,
2-46: Nloore, 10-44
Ifiniphrey,
2-46; FIetcher, 6-45.
Javelin: won by Hollister (16T ft., 1 in.),
lt44, Oeehsle,
c-45; Upton, 6-45, Dionne,
2-4;; Pasfield, 6-45.
Pole vault:won byWright (11 ft., 0 in.),
2-46;
lIether,
6-45;
Hildebrandl,
6a45

A BATON PASS IN THE 880 RELAY

o c se Bows of 6-, and 6-3. In the number
w ol ceste~~for wosand
five spots Meyer and

!

I
M.I.T.
Bronson
1 Pierce
'Q
Vinci
Riggs
Wellard
Hildebrant
Wyckoff
IMetcalf
IMeduski
IBrayton

1echn etmen sets.

The S.A.E. entry was strong in the
relay events, but they lacked the individual stars who could have given
them victory. Theta Chi was strongest in the individuals, as their track
ace, Ralph Scherer, carried two
events, to swell their point total.
Scherer came through with a double
victory, taking the 100-yard dash,
and the broad-jump, to give his
fraternity ten points. A strained
muscle kept him from competing
in any other events. The Deke and
Phi Gamm strong men, monopolized
the shot-put, as they split the first
four places between them, but they
were unable to capture any of the
other individual or team events.

Results
100-yard dash. Time: 11.1 seconds.
1. Scherer, Theta Chi
2. Ball, Sienma Chi
3. Kriek, Phi Delta Theta
4. Poole, Kappa Sigma
5. Browne, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
High Jump.
Height: 5 feet 6
inches.
1. Landis, Sigma Nu
2. Howkins, Chi Phi
3. Comer, Theta Chi and Hoaglund, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
5. Adams, Sigma Nu, Friedlander, Phi Lambda Phi, Mayer,
]
Sigma
Chi and Oswald, Sigma Alpha
f
Epsilon, Street, Delta Kappa Ep:
silon, Sweeney, Theta Chi.
880-yard relay. Time: 1:43 6.
1. Sigfma Alpha Epsilon
2. Sigma Nu
3. Phi Gamma Delta

nn
l
wt~~~~Shaefer
were victors in straight
Stevens
-46;
]1
iunne,
10-46.
Goal
Scharfe
Discus:
won byv Dickinson (112 ft. &,
ep
Krol
ill.), 2-46f ; Dionne, 2-46;
Lester,
10-44;
Undefeated Team
p
]Fechl Loses Two Doubles
lit
lve, 6-45;
Dunne,
10-46.
Meighan
.
~~~~In
the first doubles, Chun and
2d
Radhuber
Travels This Week
Shaefer lost 6-3 and 7-5, and the
Id
Mott, L.
Last Saturday, the beaver tennis second doubles composed of HadFOR BENT for part or whole summery
Hunziker
old New England farmhouse in Sindteam
took their fifth straight viC-dox and Meyer also lost in straight
la
Mott, J.
1ich, New Hampshire.
2a
3 fireplaces
Hedberg tory when they defeated W.P.I., 4-3. se-ts. This weekend will see
the
8 rooms
OH
Hall The team showed its strength
screen porch
in
Tennis
team
traveling
to
Princeton
IH
furnished
Weber
the singles, taking four out of five this afternoon and will meet
electricity
the
4. Ph Dlt
electric refrigerator and stove
Tet
Substitutes:
while losing the two doubles. This University of Pennsylvania team
bathroom
garage
5.
M.I.T.:
Hickey,
Sigma Chi
DeiPaol li, victory meant that M.I.T. took
Davidoff,
near swlmnlmng
two tomorrow. If they take these two
Within 15 minutes of bus passing IBuik, Walsh, Smith, Powers, MulBroad
jump. Distance: 19 feet,
straight in th~e f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
home and home matches, they will be the first un-2
twice a day and connected for Dosholland, Chabot,
Clark, Wilson.
2 and 3/4 inches.
ton, good climate and nleighborhood
series with our Worcester neighbors. defeated team that we have
Stevens: Robertson, Wellhauser,
See Professor Wiener for particulars or
had
1. Scherer, Theta Chi
(all Bel. 0021.
In the number one spot, Gordon here at Tech for miany years.
Farhifer, Bolander,Kaye.
. 2. Semiple, ChIi Phi
I
Chun defeated Kennedy of W.P?.I.
3. Morgan, Delta Kappa Epsilon
As a point of interest, Chun was
4. Trageser, Phi Gamma Delta
defeated by Kennedy in the match
5. Landis, Sigma Nu.
played here two weeks ago. Play-e
Shotput.
Distance: 37 feet, 10
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,
ing number two for Tech,
le-04X;; Taylor.

Roy (O5
ft.,7y2
in.),
2-46l;.Helve, 3-45; Dicklinson,

To

FEN1ELL'9S
BOSTON

Noriego

.IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

TEL

X E XMORE

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
_

_

_

__

ary List

.0222

OPEN WEEKDAYS I1 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
SATURDAYS II A.M. TO 9 Po.M
_

Infir

went to 18-18 in the first set and
then had to be taken out by Coach
At the Homberg Infirmary last
Jack Summers as he was suffering night were:
from a sunstroke. Tom Hewson B3. Leavitt
took his match easily by the scores L. Brettler
.~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~hee
.ot55
n . -, .. n
1|

~

.

II

I

BUY WAR
..

,

.-*

BONDS
_I

amnd 3/4 inches.

1. Cahill, Delta Kappa Epsilon
2. Horaburgh, Phi Gamma Delta
3. Hill, Phi Gamma Delta
4. Street, Delta Kappa Epsilon
5. Hawkins, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Medley Relay. Time: 1:48.2.
1. Signia Alpha Epsilon.
2. Phi Delta Theta
3. Chi Phi.
4. Theta Chi.
5. Delta Kappa Epsilon
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Students Need Dard Hunter PaperMuseum
Fewer Books Is The Only One Of ts E1ind
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Reviewsand Previews Professor Mitsch
Attends Meeting
LOEW'S STATE AND OREHfEUMA rather good bill is playing here On Demobilization

Librarial's Report
Shows Steady Decline

One of the greatest tragedies colored papers whose brilliant tones
about the Institute is the fact that are as bright now as when they this week, if you like a little light
Demobilization of the services
its students know little about the were made. Japanese paper, made escape sm. The main feature is
According to the Technology Li- many points of interest that have from materials which are found
was
the theme of the conference
Andy Hardy's Blonde Trouble starbrarian's Report for 1942-43, the helped to spread the fame of Tech- Ionly in Japan, are on exhibit along .I
held
on May 19 and 20D, under the
ring Mickey Rooney, Bonita Granhome use of books has declined nology throughout the world. One I with the raw materials from which
of the Personnel Index
auspices
ville, Herbert Marshall, and the etersteadily in all the Institute libraries of the foremost of these interesting I they were made. A collection of nal Hardy family. This picture is of Princeton University. The conexcept Walker and Aeronautics. spots is the Dard Hunter Paper papers and paper-making tools, definitely good entertainment of ference was held at Princeton,
This decrease in student use, how- Museum up in Room 7-321.
including several models, are on the lighter sort, filled with laughs, N. J., and was attended by promiever, is to be expected because of
I
Set up in 1939, after Building 7 display from India, Tibet, Persia, horseplay, and a fairly good plot. nent men interested in the dethe war. On the other hand, there was completed, this museum is the Siam, Burma, the South Pacific The second feature, Sailors' Holiday, mobilization. They came from the
was a marked increase in the use
and is a somewhat humorous story of a Army, Navy, Marine Corps, IndusCentral
America,
on y one of its kind in the world. islands,
of the libraries in conneeton with It is a collection of all types of Africa.
try, and Colleges and Universities.
mouple of sailors on leave.
war research, both by Institute men paper and paper-making apparatus
Professor John D. Mitsch repreand by industrial firms and gov- from the beginning of the history Unique Collection of Watermarks RKO BOSTON-Vic, (sigh), Mature sented the Institute at the conferernment agencies.
In the museum cases may be is in town this week with the new ence.
of paper-making in China (105 A.D.)
The total amount of books in the
studied
the first European text- Coast Guard show, Tars and Spars.
to the invention of modern paperAmong the topics under discuslibraries numbers 371,270 volumes. making machinery in the late 19th books relating to paper-making, This show has some fairly good IIut nmrna - "dna xhi l i tinti
'Do
Much has been done to complete century.
dating from 1568 to the middle 19th spots. On the screen is a sharp sioIn Were: --vernumilza~aon ratProblems" and "Industhe files of periodicals from AxisAlso on display are a musical. Pardon Mv Rhvthm. with
century.
~ terns and
the
world's
foremost
Mr.
Hunter,
Possibilities and
Postwar
try's
I
Glorna
and
Bobcats
Crosby's
Bob
gaps
many
occupied countries. The
collection of watermarks from the
paperpaper
and
Graduate Peron
for
College
authority
Needs
having been filled by original copies,
beginning of the art in 1270 to the Jean, the kid singer with the baby
years
almost
forty
spent
W. Dodds,
making,
Harold
Dr.
sonnel."
reprints, and microfilm
A.P.CG.
most modern type of portraits. The face and more babyish voice.
in
order
University,
material
all
this
of
Princeton
collecting
president
copies, furnished through the aid
priceless collection of the original
METROOPOLITAN-Continued here opened the meeting by giving an
better
write
authorithat
he
might
of a national committee of librariexperiments of Sir William Conthis week is that excellent photo- explanation of the purpose of the
tative books on the subject. During
ans.
greve, the inventor of colored
play, Going My Way, starring Bing conference. Among the speakers
about
five
he
made
years,
these
The Central library has aided in
watermarks, is one of the museum's
Crosby (in a truly wonderful per- was Major General Joe N. Dalton
Orient,
where
he
covered
trips
to
the
preparation of several exhibits in
most interesting exhibits.. Also on
formance), Barry Fitzcerald (who of the U. S. Army. Presiding over
for,
miles
searching
500,000
over
the Lobby of Building 10. Mili- Israri'.-L·
display is the only remaining unT-TiiPnr I
lNlr
c!pP
n-.nzlitn
I
steals the show), and Rise Stevens the third discussion was Dr. J.
appiaes
vtlxb
. tiumr
tary Engineering before 18510, M.I.T. Valmus
first
postage
sheet
of
the
mllrhlprinted
41RR
loft.
that.
hP
Ftsntodl
I
(who does her small part very we'l, Douglas Brown,. consultant to the
vUrv
.
._
-ala
Dk~l
.... vs*uUr-ll
in the First World War, and An- I'IovvtluL
stamp to be issued, the rare British
-I
All in all, this is a picture Secretary of War.
too).
in
stored
material
Japanese- cne-penny black.
toine Lavosier, are only a few of the
that no one should miss.
he
never
which
China
occupied
displays. Much interest has been
The largest exhibit is a complete
Plans for Demobilization
see again.
shown by students in the Walker expects to
set of full-size equipment used in PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-An
The results of the discussions
Memorial Library. Many additions Earliest Printed Paper on Display the making of the finest handmade excellent picture playing here this
forth the various plans of
brought
have been made to their open shelf
factual
papers. In 1941, Mr. Hunter and week is The Hitler Gang, a
T-he museum contains a complete his son carried out an experiment account of the Nazi party's rise to the Services, industry, and Colcollection of fiction and the huThe record collection, record of paper-making from its in making the paper and type by power. It presents a rather inter- leges. The Services are planning
manities.
too, has been enlarged. Walker was beginning over 1800 years ago. One early methods, and printing an esting psychoanalysis of Hitler and to establish counselling service at
This
the only library to have an increase of the priceless relies on exhibit is original manuscript describing the his associates, and discloses some all points of discharge.
the first piece of printed paper process in Latin. This manuscript, other fascinating events in their counselling service will aid each
in the circulation of its books.
I
I
Iknown to man-a Chinese prayer
along with the type and a complete Icareers. Don't miss this one either! Isoldier with his personal problems
Itoll. This section of the collection
description of how it was made,
of returning to a job in civilian life.
i
includes paper-making moulds and is in the museum's many showcases. KEITH MEMGRIngerR err Com-iThe Services plan to issue to each
rade: with Gnger Rogers is the man a "Separation Qualification
appliances from China, Korea, and
main attraction. In this picture Record." This will show the indiJapan. There are specimens of early
Exhibit of Paper Money
fConltillnecl froinw Page 2)
Chinese papers from the 6th cenOne of the museum's latest col- Gingerhas achance to demonstrate vidual's military record, military
when Mr. Pennell N. Aborn became tury onward; paper money from lections is -an exhibit of paper cur- her marvelous acting abilities. The and civilian education record, and
and preference.
I
Employment Secretary, his office the earliest times; examples of all IIrenev
issRlud t.n the Allied sprvife- ending hits you in the face. Also job experience
will
not
indicate any
The
form
Las
Vegas.
is
Moon
Over
playing
are some
Included
was built. Today the T.C.A. can types of ceremonial papers, writing men overseas.
----------~-I---.I
I -.
decorated
cards,
and
visiting
barely crowd all of its activities into papers,
I
- physical or mental disability. It is
.-- . - .
of the Japanese occupation money
The walls of the museum which was covered with the blood 5:00 P.M. every day of the week. pointed out that the Services are
three offices. Today, also, the em- papers.
I
phasis has been shifted, and such are covered with 18th century of dead Japanese when received by Mr. Hunter stated that the object accepting no responsibility for observices as Freshman Camp, the IChinese screen papers and the Mr. Hunter. This collection is Iof the museum is to show how each taining jobs for discharged men.
Blotter, the Ticket Service, the Em- Iblocks used in their printing.
included in a larger exhibit of all Iitem on exhibit was made. As a College placement will be given to
bassy, lecture series, and, of course,
On display are some of the earliest the monies issued by foreign govern- result, Technology is enhanced with the American Council of Education
Boys' Work, occupy the limelight.
ments.
a fascinating museum, unique in and the Services will get their inBecause of the T.C.A.'s successful
formation from that source.
is
openw
until
the world.
The
paper
museum
II
I'---operation of the Student House, the
i
---Institute bought the house to insure
its continuation. Wallie Ross's
record of services for Technology
men seems unending.
(Con1tinuled f7'ro7m Page 1)
se
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Freshman Camp
Held July 7-8

Heads Blood Donor Committee
Wallie was the driving force in
organizing the work Of the M.I.T.
Blood Donor Committee, of which
he is now Chairman. Miss Constance Houghton, who has been a
T.C.A. secretary since 1936, works
in the Information Office full time
taking blood-donor sign-ups. The
Blood Donor Drive is, however, only
one of the many war services which
Wallie has organized and directed.
Mr. Ross, married in 1914, is very
proud of his two daughters, Catherine, who was graduated from Mt.
Holyoke in 1939, and Ruth, who
"hopes to be graduated from Colby
on June 12." Catherine is now married, and she has already made her
mother and father grandparents
twice over.
There have been a great many
changes in the Institute over the
past 25 years. Many of the activities which were transplanted to the
Cambridge campus from Boylston
Street have since languished and
died, some just hang around, but
the T.C.A., under the inspiring
leadership of Wallie Ross has continued to develop, still maintaining
its objective of serving the men of
Technology. May Wallie's succeeding years at the Institute be as
fruitful and successful as have been
his first twenty-five.

I
ing system and other topics of interest to freshmen.
The campers will then adjourn
for lunch, and after lunch they
will reassemble in the Great Court
tlo hear addresses by President
Karl T. Compton and several administrative officers and members
of the faculty. Then Technology
athletics will be introdduced by the
captains of the various teams.
The traditional counsellor-faculty
softball game will be held later
Many swinin the afternoon.
ming, sailing, and track events
will be held at the Alumni Pool,
the sailing pavilion, and Briggs
Field in the afternoon. The schedule for these events will 'be announced later.
I
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FINAL

EXAMS:~~~

Each Review consists of five two-hour meetings and costs fen
dollars. Classes limited to the number who can be seated
comfortably-we suggest you make your reservations as soon
as possible. (state time for 8.03)
M-21
(5-7 P.M. only)

8.03
(5-7 & 8-lo P.M.)

Wed.
**Sat.
Mon.
Tue.
Fri.

June
June
June
June
June

7
10
12
13
16

Thu.
Sat.
*Sun.
**Sat.
Mon.

June
June
June
June
June

8
10
I I*
17**
19

2.04
(8-10 P.M. only)

2.00 & 2.00-N
(5-7 P.M. only)

Fri.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.
Sun.

June
June
June
June
June

9
14
15
17
18

@Wed. June
Wed. June
Thu. June
Sat. -June
Sun.

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Free to the Public,
Reading Rooms 333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., entrance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston
AStreet, Little Building, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., corner hiassachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Street, Coolidge Corner.
Authorized and approved literature on Christian Science may be read
or -obtained.

8.01

M- 1

(5-7 P.M. only)

(5-7 P.M. only)

Fri.
*Sun.
Wed.
Thu.
**Sat.

June
June
June
June
June

9
'II*
14
15
17**

Tue.
Fri.
*Sun.
Tue.
Wed.

June
June
June
June
June

*10 12 Noon instead of 5-7 P.M.
$*

2-4

@ 5.7

TELEPHONE LAFAYEITE 6430-1-2
ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

F

e
6
r

P.M. instead of 5-7 P.M.
P.M. instead of 8-10 P.M.

13
16
18*
20
21

Men wishing to review "8.03-PLUS" or 8.04-N
should attend the regular 8.03 classes and in
addition Sat., June 17, 5-7 P.M., and Sun.,
June 18, 10-12 Noon, Charge for either subject
will be $ 10. Men wishing to review 2.00-N
should attend our regular 2.00 classes.
Please try to get to classes on time. Lafe-comers
delay an already crowded schedule of subjecf
matter.

Corsages $1.50 Up

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop

THE ASSOCIAI FED TUTORS

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH
TREMONT STREET

- 7@
14
15
17

June 18

These Reviews will help you put ye)ur study hours to the best use
by pointing out the important piarts of the course, explainrig
the hard points and showing you how to solve problems.

Flowers for

t

,, ,

The First Church of
Christ, Scienltist

I

FOR

REVIEWS

all occasions

KIRkland 4990

410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
BOSTON, MASS.
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